The water level in wells along the Pacific coast from the Kii peninsula to Shikoku showed remarkable decreases a few days before the 1946 Nankai earthquake. If pre-slip occurred on a deep portion of the earthquake fault, an uplift field would cover the area of the decreased well water. However, the expected uplift is only a few centimeters. Can the drastic changes of well water be explained by the slight uplift? By our field surveys, we confirmed that the wells were located in a small delta. The seawater permeates under the delta which faced the sea, and the fresh water floats on the seawater due to the di#erent density. The Ghyben῍Herzberg' law shows that the depth between the horizon and the sea-and fresh water boundary is balanced to 40 times of the height between the horizon and fresh water head which is called groundwater table. This law implies that a slight uplift of the fresh water in a delta induces a 40 times drop of the sea-and fresh water ῎ ῐ611῍0011 Ῐ̱̰̮ῼ ῎῎ ῐ780῍8073 ΅Q̱Q QQ 2῍17῍47 ῎῎῎ ῐ780῍8515 ΅Q̱Ῑ̱Q 5῍15 ῑ ̰Ὼ̳῎ ῐ661῍0974 Qῳ̱ῶῚ̱ 3῍11῍46 ̱ῥῠΌ `ῩῡῺ ̯̳ ῍Q̲Ῡῡ̮̮̮῏ ῑῑ ῢQ̱ ῑῑῑ ̰Ὼ̳῎ ῐ615῍0882 ῢQ̱ῗῢῨ῾ῢῦ̯QQ 38 ῢQ̰῝Ώ̱̳̯ ῑῑῑῑ ΅Q̱ boundary. In this case, much fresh water will be required to suspend the slight uplift of fresh water. If the new fresh water does not be supplied from the outside of delta, the much fresh water flows from the upper level of delta to take the new balance. Then, the well water on the upper level of the delta must decrease or dry up. The decrease of well water before the great earthquake was also confirmed at the time before the 1854 Nankai earthquake (M 8.4) . The reproducibility of the decrease of well water level caused by the pre-slip of Nankai earthquakes is fairly high. These understandings are e#ective for the prediction of the next great Nankai earthquake.
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